An anti-doxorubicin monoclonal antibody modulates kinetic and dynamic characteristics of the drug.
A monoclonal antibody (MAb) directed against doxorubicin (DXR), denominated MAD II, was found to exert an antidotal action by modulating the kinetic and dynamic characteristics of the drug. In vitro, MAD II has been found to reduce the cytotoxicity of DXR and the drug uptake on spleen lymphocytes more efficiently than on tumor cells (P388 leukemia cells). In vivo, the anti-DXR MAb modified the drug distribution; the drug uptake was found to be reduced in the intestine and myocardial tissues and increased in the tumor, liver and spleen. In mice treated with DXR, the administration of anti-DXR MAb exerted an antidotal activity which was proved by the reduction in body-weight loss and mortality. In contrast, the therapeutic efficacy of the drug in P388-tumor-bearing mice was not influenced by the anti-DXR MAb.